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Chamberlaln'a Tablets for
Coastlpatloa
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WESTERN

Sueeeestuf Dlssppearenoe.
One of tbe most successful disap
Haw Hexleo. pearances on record wat of William
Lvrdsbarg
Bow. I tow a was successful t ra (lea- man In Jenny n street, and one mornPUBLISHED FRIDAtS.
ing In 1706 be teft his wife, telling her
that be bad buatneae In tbe city. He
never came back, and after eome years
Entered at the Post O Atoe et Lnrdsburg M an act of parliament was specially
Beoond Class Malí Matter.
paased to enable Mrs. Howe to r.dmln-Ute- r
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Trafot run dally. Mountain time.

Physician and Sor

Senseless Question.

Brlggs had hired a hone to take a
little exercise. He got more exercise
then be wanted, and as be limped to
the side of tbe road to rest himself a
kind friend asked him:
"What did yon come down so Quick

forr

M. CROCKER, M.D.

..

a
Southern Paelflo and
District Burp-eoNew Meiloo Railroads. Burgeon to
Co,
Copper
American Consolidated
NswMsxioo.
Lordssubo

"What did I come down so quick
for? Do you see anything up In tbe air
for me to hold on to?" be asked grimly.
Chicago News.

Art-lon-

nigh principle and humor have ever
' an Irresistible combination. Earl-

A.ttcrn.e3r0

again, or is this another?
Minister Why. my little man, what
do yon mean? I never lost It
Small Boy Oh, mother aald you had
lost tbe charm you bad when you were
young. Judge.

Diplomacy.

The Fussy Tatron Why, mercy, this
shoe Is a 6! The Tired Clerk Pardon
me, madam, you have It upside down.
It la really a 0 cbUd'a also. What
perfect fitl Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Find tbe cause of each wrinkle on a
man's face and you will find it was
put there by worrying over something
that worrying could not help.
Real Founders ef Russian Muslo,
Tbe old saying that a man must
his whole life to one thing to become really great finds a curious exception In tbe founders of the new Russian music. Tbe most brilliant men In
this work all originally followed other
lines. Tschaikowsky waa a lawyer;
Caesar Cut was professor of fortifications in the Military Academy of St
Petersburg and la today lieutenant general of Russian engineers; Borodlne
was a physician;
was an officer In the Russian nsvy;
y
Balaleff waa a timber merchant;
waa a soldier, being an officer in one of the most fsmous regiments, and Sokalsky waa In the diplomatic aervlce, being stationed for several years In New Tork and afterward
becoming editor of the principal newspaper of Odessa. Ladles' Horn Jou
de-To-

Rlmsky-Korsako-

v

Mous-sorgsk-

Embarra aalng.
"Do you ever aee tbe president?" ask- nal.
ed Willie cf his uncle, who lived In

Washington.
"Yea; nearly every day," was the
reply.
"And does be ever see yon?" queried
Newa.
the little fellow.-Cbic- ago
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Employes, Ortlclal
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at Law

Probate, Judicial, Surlty,
S. FiaelitT

ani Guaranty

,

Co,

Buy your bonds Instead of
e&UIng on friends who may Dot
want to sign a bond.

xíoooocx;
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Anything from a half pint to 10 Gallon eans. Also see the K artist lo suggestions on how to paint Your Homo,
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y" te orcbaut OA the" American frw
'conspicuously failed in the observ-
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of Sunday; therefore, when a
ynnng New Jersey trader, who had settled nt Loolxrllle. Ky, closed his store
on the first Sunday after It was open
ed there waa much ado In the town. JOSHTJA 8. KATNOLD8, President.
Other establishments kept open bad JAS, GRAHAM MoNART,
be not noticed It? be was asked. Yes, W. h. TOOLKY.
he knew It Why did he close? He
was the first to do so; he must know

Walton

Wilson
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Tee Frank.
bashful man who visited a girls'
school waa asked by the mistress to
say a few words to the pupils.
THX NEW
"Scholars," be said, "I hope you will
always love your school and your
BRICK RESTAURANT
Milk and the Teeth.
teacher as much as I dor'
Table supplied with the best In the
Milk, because It contains so much
Tableau. Giggling pupils snd a
Market Everything neat and clean lime, la one of the best foods for tbe blushing teacher. London Telegraph.
teeth, which often decay for the lack
ef lime,
Gave It Away.
"Did you ever gamble in stocks?"
&
"No. I once thought I was gamPessimistic.
"I. suppose your baby sister cries bling, but the gentlemen who obtained
-my money knew better." Washington
some, don't she?"
"Cries! Why, she Just seems to look Star.
SILVKB CITY, HEW MEX.
on the dsrk side of things all the
Will make regular visita to Lordsburg, N. M. time." Philadelphia Record.
Strong en Bills.
Winkle My wife would make a good
Many a great effort In life owes its congressman.
Hlnkle Why? Winkle
final success to the sound of a faint
She's slways introducing bills Into
theer.
the bouse.--Judg-

TOM TONG& CO.

910 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.
TURPENTINE & OILS.

I Roberts & Lealiy Mercautile Co.

mn

Hii-aa-

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway

ií.

Hew Sunday Reached the Frontier.

selpinentof

We have J ust received a

that

Repentance Is a goddess snd the preFrenen Apples,
server of those who have erred, J
The best French apples are sent to
market wrapped In tissue paper and
separated by a thin layer of excelsior
or atraw. This la known as packing
A cough medicine for children
In "nests."
should be harmless. It should be
Aluminium Welds.
pleasant to take. It should be ef
Tbe soundness of an aluminium weld fectual. Chamberlain's Cough Rem
may be tested In water. If bubble
edy Is all of this and is the mothers'
accumulate on tbe surface within for favorite everywhere. For sale by All
hours, the mabd If defective.
dealers. Advertisement.

FIX) AR W. KAT8KR. Cashier.
WALTER M. nrjTLRR, Asst. Cannier,
O. T, MOORS, Asst. Cashier

THE- -

also.

'Why." aald a facetious merchant
"Sunday hasn't yet crossed the
"Tea, It baa," declared the newcom
er, pleasantly. "1 brought it with me!"
That simple and ready reply proved
more effective than any amount of ar
gument and although he waa the first
to observe tbe day In town, be soon
had many followers In Sunday closing.
Youth's Companion.

First National Bank
EL PASO,
CAPITAL ASI) SURPLUS
DEPOSITS

TjrrLltod.

TESSLA--

S

SOO.OO

States Depository

4,600,000

4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

Correspondence la invited from those ho contemplate opening Initial or additional
Marthas Vineyard In ISOt
Here la what Bartholomew Ooanold accounts In Rl Paso.
wrote7 of his voyage to Marthas Tine- yard la 1002:
"We stood awhile like men ravished
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
at the beautle and delicado of this
sweet solle, for beside divers clear lakes
of fresh water (whereof we saw no
end), meadows very large and full of
greeti graas and auch an incredible
number of vines that we could not do
for sreddlng In them. This Is tbe good
Heat land ever we saw, for It Is replenished with falre fields and hi them
fragraat flowers; also meadows and
hedged with stately groves.'
Marthas Vineyard la atlll covered
with, tbe wild grape vines which gave
It Its name, ana tne ranns nave orren
standing for productiveness.
a" fclp
eome' to everybody: Life- - haa- - ore ops than downs. Bight now
Indeed, on of these farms once boasted the largest corn crop ever produced
while you are making, you ought to be savlDg
on an acre. The yield was 125 bushels
of shelled corn.
Christian Science

Assets

$6,000 000

She No, you're not; you're going to
Alike In One Way.
vote "no." I hare changed my miud.
"He's quite weatthy and prominent
-- Life.
now," said Mrs. Starvem, "and they
say be rose practically from nothing."
'ñaman erneteneo," like the" atern "Well, weur reu.arked Mr." Boarder.
lights of n ship at sea. illumines only "That's Just what I rose from at the
the pnth which we have passed over.
breakfast table this morning." Lon
Coleridge.
don Answers.
Monitor.

.

Haehlts
Lord inure
Duneaa
oufton

t

.

The Skepticism ef Posterity.
There Is one very large, very sad
WaSTSOITHD.
and very certain truth about all the rer. m. A. M.
A.
.
latione of past and future. That truth
1U:M
tsaena-erP
la this the future will not believe us.
tSTBonaa
It will not believe our most solemn and
r.13:Hv. A.4;44M.
profound assertions. It will rationalize
4:4
Passonaer
them or ridicule them. In one way or
Trains run -on Mountain Time,
.
o r, . . .
'H.V. PtAVT, another It will explain them away, for
Minaver. General Boperinteni.ont, that is tbe most certain thing about the
Q. P. KlCHAKOSOR. Bupt. of Trnnap I.
attitude of men toward their remote
a. L.
i ii
Buoer'lntenden, Asst. Superintendent ancestors. They will believe the testimony of material things or of their own
conjectures, but never the sworn word
of their fathers. Were It not so there
would be no room for historical criticism or perhaps for history as a science at all. HUlalre Belloe In Pall

t.u

V

STUTTER1N&

10nt

Chronle 8toasach Troable Cared

There la nothing more discouraging
than, a ehroolo disorder of the stommany O
ach. It Is not surprising-thaauffer for years with such an ailment
wl.rrj a permanent cure Is within
thclf reach and may be had for a
trifle? "About one year ago," says
P. II. Beck, of Wakelee, Mich., "I
bought a package of Chamberlain's
Tablets, and since using them I have
felt perfectly well. I had previously
UMj any number of different medicines, but none of them were of any S
lasting benefit.?' For sale by All
dealers. Ad rertlsement.

a

Lordsburg Time Table.

nn.l

Chamberlain's
For constipation,
Tableta f re excellent. Easy to lake,
mild and gentle In effect. Give ihem
a triar. For sale by all dealers. Ad.

Treatment by Which the Afflict lew May
Be Overéeme.
ber husband's catate. Then one
There is no cure for stuttering. This
1723
evening In
tbe "widow" received does not mean that no stutterer can be
letter requesting an Interview. Vira. cured far from it but that there is no
Howe duly kept Uie appointment and treatment which la sure to cure. If a
discovered her haaband. lie bad been stutterer be taken in childhood, when
living In disguise In the same nelgh- - the affliction Is Orst noticed, and care
borbood all tbe time, be explained, and fully treated he can sometimes be cur
keeping
cioee eye upon the move- ed and generally much Improved.
ments of his wife. It to said that the
Dr. Frank A. Bryant of New York,
reunited couple lived happily ever aft writing in tbe Medical Record, says
erward. London Standard.
the first thing ta do la to make eure
that there are no obstructions in the
throat or nose, such as enlarged- too-sllThe Only Cure.
or adenoids. The child must be
Mr. Keep tip made it ber private and
particular buslneas to have whatever taught to breathe through bis none,
her neighbor had, whether It waa a deeply and slowly, as a habit, He must
question of chickens or diseases, so not be allowed to speak when excited
when Mrs. Gotthere complained to her nor when laughing or crying or in the
He
one day of Insomnia Mrs. Keepup was paroxysms' of whooping cough.
ready for her. "I have it, too, very must never be tickled. AH causes of
badly at times." "What do yon do for excitement must be removed. Fresh
it, Mrs. Keepupr "Why, I have nev- air, scrupulous cleanliness, plain, nourer found anything that did me any real ishing food, moderate exercise and
good except to go to bed and sleep it plenty of sleep In a dark room are essential.
off."
Mental treatment Is of great Impor
tance. Any measures that will Increase
Very Strange.
Mr. Fuss (furiously)
It la mighty mental poise are of Incomparable
strange you can't look after things a value. The stutterer must be impresslittle better. Here I want to shave. ed with a desire to overcome what Is
and there Isn't a drop of hot water only a bad habit. He must be perhere. Mrs. Fuss (icily) It is strange. suaded to study the great art of speakWhy, that's the one thing I've never ing correctly. Thus, by careful, pabeen out of since I married you! Ex tient work on the part of his parent,
teachers and physicians, will he graduchange.
ally cure himself, or at least so im
prove as to make tbe affliction teas to
Danger Net Imminent
"Better go home, Jimmy. Your moth be serious.
er is looking for you."
"Has she got the hairbrush with
the Irrespcnaibfe'CMId.
herr
Small Boy (noticing the Phi Beta
"No."
Kappa key banging from the minisThen I guees I'll play awhile long ter's watch chain) Did yon find it

Hope,
One Mind. Clerk
Harry Lee,
Mrs. B. over the
"Henry,"
called
Attorney
n. B Davis.
United States
Ü.8. Marshal partition In the voting booth, "how are
C. M. Fo raker
Survevor-4euora- l
you going to vote on amendment No.
John W. March
Henry P. Bardshar.... Internal Eev. Collector 5? He I am going to vote "yea.
W

.

8 Infle Copies

For the Rainy Day.

Old Time Dectere Fees.
Army doctors' fees In the seventeenth
century in Europe were rather modest
During the civil war, for instance, the
physician general of Cromwell's army
received 10 shillings a day, the apothecary general Oa. 9d.. the cblrurgeon
general 4 shillings and bla two assistants half a crown each day. Then
came the inevitable economist whose
deeds C H. Firth summarised thus In
a Corn bill artlclo of March. 1001: "In
1(191 the surgeon's pay rose to 6 shillings a day; in 16S5 It waa fixed at 11
shillings, and the economista cut off
one of his mates. In 1037 his pay yaa
again reduced to 4 shillings a day.
Monck. considered tbe sum so insuffi-

cient that On 1058) be ordered the Bur
geons to be entered as privates on the
master roll of their regiments In order
to give them an additional nlnepence
a day." London Standard.

Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
other fellow save what you earn?

Start Toaaj.

Open a Bank

Wiin

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

Xord.s"bta.rg--

,

T.

lT.
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Bombay's Bird Market
Is a common practice In India to
keep birds as pets In captivity, parrots
being most popular for this purpose,
but corkatoee, mainas (a amaller kind
of talking bird), canary birds, doves
and gray beaded love birds are aleo
frequently seen In cages. The bird
market at Bombay Is one of the
unique sights of that city, there being offered for sale there thousands of
birds, chiefly from India and. the east
coast of Africa, especially Zanzibar.

It

GENERAL

-

One Sided Humee.

After'' the company had gone Mrs.
Mason said to her husband. "What on
earth did you mean. John, by telling
the Fleming that my humor was poal-tlvbat not negative?" "I meant,"
aald Mr. Mason, discreetly moving toward the door, "that you could make
A Joke, but couldn't take one!"
That's What They All Say.
"All men are alike. They're deceitful and selfish."
"How do you know?"
"A married friend of mine told me so

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE GO.
MINE AND

and warned me against all of them."
"But you're going to marry Fred?"
"Of course I am. He's different"
Detroit Free Press,.

The Forty Tear Test.
An article must have exceptional
merit to survive for a period of forty
years. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
was Brst offered to the publlo In 1872.
From a small beginning It has grown
In favor and popularity until It has
attained a world wide reputation.
You will And nothing better for a
cough or cold. Try It and you will
understand why It U a favorite after
a period of more than forty years. It
not only gives lellef It eures. For
sala by all aealeri. Advertisement.

III

RANCH SUPPLIES

over he felt so good that Silver City
had been wiped off the telephone
company's map that he bough five
Haw Meileo. two cents stamps and forwarded these
copies to their addresses at Silver
City.
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
V&lley View News.
RMtorrS at the Poet Ofllcw t Lnr4sburf es
Beoond Class Mall Matter.
A. A. Campbell is building a large
ground tank.
Mrs. Sam Klllebrew visited with
My DUNl H.KEDZIK.
Mrs. Fair ley In Lordsburg.
Mrs. Jack Smith and MIhs Ollle RoSubscription Prioes.
binson were Lordsburg visitors.
..1100
Tares Months
Geo. Porter and Edmond Wright
1 TI
Sli Months
00 were San Simon valley visitors last
One Tear
week.
Bubaorlptloa Alvar Pavahlala Advanee,
Mrs. Bailey Smith's mother and
Mrs. Loe Wilson, is visiting with her
So Mi papera ira complaining the at the valley home.
colonel when la Brazil lectured be
C. C. Tlampton has bought the
fore some society, and received 13,000
Bryan house and moved It
Charlie
for the lecture. It Is not quite evupon his homestead.
ident why complaint la made, unless
It la because It shows bow far Teddy John N. DeMoss, was down from
out classes Secretary Bryan, who gets the Gila and looking after business
but tOOO for a lecture. It will be also Interests In the valley.
Quite a number of the valley peonoted that the colonel lectured on his
own time. He did not have to skip ple have been putting out trees and
away and neglect his work, in order small fruits th past week.
to gather in these shekels.
Mrs Viola Robertson visited with
her daughter Miss Capítol at the 85
In looking over the Congressional and also looked after business in
Directory this week the Libkbal dls Lordsburg.
covered an old time Lordaburger was
Hale Chenowth visited In Lordsa member of Congress. Willis J. ITul-in- burg and accompaoled his mother.
who about 1389 was engaged in Mrs. Chenowth Is very much Improved
working on the At wood, is now a and in usual health.
member of Congress from Pennsyl-TanlJames Everett has purchased the
In bis biography he says the Joe Olney house and moved It upon
lie has eight sons and three daught- his homestead, his family expects to
ers. Pretty good for a Lordaburger.
occupy their new home soon.
M esse re Carlon and Sellards made a
England Instead of intervening In visit to San Simon this week and took
Mexico, has troubles at home which In the lectures to farmers given by
will keep her busy. The wild Orange- Prof. Forbes of the Tucson experimen in the north of Ireland oppose ment station.
the home rule scheme, and will fight
X. Y. Z.
against it. They have been gathering
arms, and preparing for business for
some time and recently things have
For Lease
been drawing to a head. Lvge sections of the English army were sent
into Ulster, but they did not seem My place east of town is for lease
very enthusiastic. The soldiers had for one or more years. On It are
to obey orders, and could not get out Three houses,
of it, but it was different with the ofAn inexhanstsWe well,
ficers. They had to obey orders, but
Pumps, Windmill and gasoline,
they could get out of it. They could
Plenty of good land.
army,
resign from the
and they com
Th renter could occupy one house,
menced doing so. Men who held high
positions, and had been with the have two to rent. The well will furnarmy for a lifetime resigned, and ish plenty of water for Irrigation, and
gave as their reasons for resigning the land is proved to be first class,
that they sympathised with the and has produced enormous crops.
For further particulars Inquire of
Irish. The situation is a mighty
delicate one, and nothing of the kind owner, Mas. Sabah Simpson,
Lordsburg, N. Mex.
hae ever appeared in Uie history of
'
"England.
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are ructions among the
school teachers up in Mora county.
There were rumors that some of the
teachers, when being examined, had
been helped. An investigation was
of five
made and the certificates
teachers were recalled. As a result
of this two schools had to be closed.
As an evidence that the examination
was not too severe it is pointed out
that fourteen year old Maggie Strong
passed the examination with flying
colors. As she was too young to be
allowed to teach there was Issued to
ber a souvenir certificate, showing
what she had done. Since then have
come rumors that in some public ex
amlnatlons for certificates people who
could pass have gone in to the examinations, but Instead of signing their
own names to the paper have signed
other names, and certificates have
been Issued to the names signed, and
the owners of these names when they
got their certificates paid the persons
who did the actual work of the ex
amlnatlons, goodly sums for their
work. This Is being examined Into,
and there may be more trouble. If
the examinations are so easy that a
old girl can pass them they
are not so hard that any one who as
pires to teach should have to use
crooked work to get a certificate.

Thkbb

NOTICB U hereby giren to all partía Interested thattha State of New Mexico ha
applied (or the Surrey of
NEVL 84 SWii Seo. 1; tl SWJ4 gee. 14; and
NH N W)4 Beo. M. all lo T. M 8.. B. SO W.
and the exclusive rifht of selection br the
state for sixty days, as provided by the Act
of Congress approved August Wth, 1KM (28
and after the expiration of sucha
Stats..
period of sixty days any land that may remain unseleoted by the state and not otherwise appropriated according to law shall be
subject to disposal under general laws as
other publlo lands. This notice does not affect any adverse appropriation by settlement
or otherwise exoept under rights that may be
found to exist of prior Inception.
Done at Santa Fe this 17th
Day of March. A. D. IVli.
william c. Mcdonald.
, Governor of New Mexico.
First publication March IT

B

MOT

Department of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Serial No. 00302
Las Cruces, N. M. March 11, 1814.
NOTICE

Notloe Is hereby given that on the 11th day
of March A. D. 114. the Santa Fe PaulSo
Railroad Company, made application at the
United His tea Land Offloe at Las Cruoes, New
Mexlou, to select under the Act of April SSth.
MM. (3S But. tot) the following described
I
land,
The Northeast quarter of the Northwest
quarter of Section ST, Township B South,
Hauge 14 West.. N. M. P. M.
The American Telephone and TelThe purpose of this notloa is to allow all
egraph company, which is the Bell persons claiming the land adversely, or desirTelephone, and a part of which is the ing to show It to be mineral la character, an
to file objections to such locaMountain States company, which opportunity
tion or selection with the local officer for the
operates in the Rocky mountain land district In which the land la situated,
At the land omoe aforesaid, and to
slates, has issued IU annual report to
Interest therein ortb mineral
the stockholders, which Is an Inter- establish their
esting document to people who are In- character thereof.
to-w-lt

Good Seeds

Jose Gonzales, Register.

First pub. March.

ST.

Yellow
AIfaf&

ana or
addbsss.
Lerdsbura--. N. M.
Editor, D. H Kedale,
,.
Managlns Editor. D.H. Kedxle,
roer-omc-s

.

Business Manager, D. H. Kedale,
Publisher, A. Bchremm,
M
Owners: (If S corporation, give names and
add! ess sa of stockholders hoi ding 1 per eant
or more of total amount of stock.)
D. B. Kedale, Lordsburg, N. Mox.
Known bondholders, mortgagees, and other
seourtty holders, holding 1 per eentor mora
of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other

- Full Paid

S

We do a General Banking Business
4

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar montlis

g
J?

'.

Officers and Directors:

QUICKEST

Lawn Grass &

WAT TO

.r

R. C.

Clover Seeds All Colorado Points

Marklkt, President
S. O.

t

.
.

?

.

THROUGH

J.

rviXMAN

i

C. A.

Baker,

Marriott,

Vlce-Pres-

.

a
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Secy, and Treas.

E. S. Ed wards A.J. Boulware
W. Bible D. B. Robertson.

Van T. Manvllle

Triumph or Early Rose
POTITOS

G. K. Angle

S

8

ACCOMMODATIONS

AND EVERYTIIISG IN
SPECIAL

D. M. FERRY:S &,Cq.

10W

FLOWER and VEGETABLE Seeds.
AT
R. A L M. Co.

RATES

TO ALL POINTS

J ,;G. Gibson, formarly JImmIe, wasl
In town this week. A good fuariyl
--

.aerV .mnwnimW

years ago he was tel&wil-mvror me ewumern rcinof an
agent here. 'Sow' he JfiFcoñ"ñecled!viiClÍ
CommlssIon'Co.,
the
and Is rustling around buylnff up'cat- tle. Of late years he has been In
eastern Tens, where he has lora
neighbor George Haseltlne. also an
old time operator, who worked'here
many years ago.

T

uL.

mium,m.

f

l'

mmm.m'

saanajais

.1

ai.s.iisaai

NORTH

ar

S

L.

SnuHifim PamfiR
WVUIMVAU

aft

HVAUV

,1

Sunset Route
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

The United Sates and Mexican armies finally got to shooting at each "Tie Hi.li ?ay" and Scenic Btafl
other. Monday, near Del Bio, Texas,
the federals got the best of a bynch
of constitutionalists, who took to the
river, and came into the United
To Colorado and to all points
States, with the federals following.
There was a bunch of United States
soldiers, who put a stop, to; the fighting In Texas. The federals retreated
AND
to their own side of the Kip grande,
shooting
commenced
the
and
American soldiers. They did not hit
a soldier, but did kill throe. '.Cavalry
horses. The American soldi tas returned the fire, and soon the MexTIME? What difference does a
icans retreated taking wlth-tjhefew hours in time make when you cab
every minute of your trip?
..
enjoy
some dead and wonded.
.
t.

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

EAST

itu

George W. Hanner, the democratic
orecinct chairman for Lordsburg. is
sued a call for a meeting of the democrats to be held at the Hardin hotel
Tuesday evening, to consider f Im
portant business." It developed-tha- t
the important business was the a) action of candidates for school dfrébtors
on
for the coming election to be
the 0th of next month. The following ticket was selected: II. L. Gammon, J. D. Everett and G. P. Jeff us.
The school board has been bretty
unanimously democratic for a long
time, but this Is the first time the
democrats have put up a ticket for
the election, and made it a party
matter.
i

I

t A.

Tbey aré served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, the noted Caterer
of America. His meals
have no equal In the worlds

Evans-Montag-

HUI

Goot MEALS!'

rar

CoiicM

Personally

.

Tonrlst

--TO-

For further particulars sddress

33. Bro-w"W.Division
Passenger Agent.

...

tÚ

n

For farther information inquire of
J. H. MCCLUBE; Agent.
or address .

Kt. PASO, TICXAS

T. ZM:. Connell

General Passenger Agent,

TOPEK4.

E. W. CLAPP,

MAMMAS.

ASST. GEH. TUT. & PASS. AGENT.
Co-o.3n.c- ll

, Tucson,

.xlz.

CHOICE Wlin:8,LÍQJ0BS
AID HAVAVA CIQABS
Operatic and othor musioalseleottons rendered each niirnt for the entertainment of
patrons.
' Dally and weekly
newspapers and other
periodicals on ale.
ror lull pariiouiarxcBii on

ILTotiQ

Hngh Mullen, Prop.

The following will apply

CLIFTON ARIZONA

on Gallup Lump Coal.

One Ton

$10:50
5.25

Half Ton

Fourth Ton -

--

.27.5

One Sack r

i mm
G. E

MARTEEfrr3- -

ATTORNEY BEFORE

Plats pbbpabbd.

Ü.á.

ScBipjrofljAC

vXa Craeea. Maw Mexico

ótica
Department el the Interior "" ' ' '
U. S. LAND OFFICE Las Cruces, If. M., March 11, 1914.
.

Bmestone Copperas

Snlptaic

--

AT THE- -

IA"beral Office

Acifl

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.
fjlttat- - CLKCTBICAL BMKBOT.
Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
In the marke t

Alongfrelgnthaui saved to the oonaumers
territories
'Prices la ' eompetltlon with the

in both

eastern narxets.
."
i

Copper Co.
Atizona
.CLIFTON. AB1ZONJ.
-

,

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.
PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Northbound,
Southbound.
S:it am liT.
TiSS am
Lv.
1:1

aaa-- Lv.

Clifton.
Guthrie,
Duncan,

A r.
Lv.

Lr.

r,

THE WHITE IS KMC

Í

1:40 pm
4:01 pm
Í ;0 pm
SK pm

M am Lv. lordsburg, Lv.
Lv.-lS- áe
NOTICE Is hereby given that Zaoba'rlab A
Baoblta,
am
10:o Stn-- Ar.
Morris, of Animas. It. M., who, on October I,
laua. made homestead entry. Mo. (Mil, for
connetAs
South bound train
with
SWHNWI4! NWKSWIi Sao. ST, N 11884;
Paclflo west bound trains
BEt NK Seo. ta. Township SS S. Bang It W, Southern
M.M.P. Mendlu. has Bled notice of intention Nos. 1 and 2 leaving Lordsburg at
to make Snal three year proof, to establish 11:08 A.M. and 12:20 P.M., and with
oialm to the land above described, before Southern Paclflo east bound train No.
-- . a
Wah. it a rvnmiui..
2, leaving at 12;20 P. M also with El
M . M .. on the Mth daref An-Kit

Lordsburg postmaster was greatly Interested In the report, for he found in
th mall copie of It addressed to
County Clerk Venable, Assessor Shipley, Probate Judge Abrahams, School
Superintendent Eccles and District securities!
Judge Neblett, all with a Lordsburg
do Indebtedness.
Albert Schramm
address. lie thought that If as big a
MelTla A. Wood,
(Signature of publisher.)
company as th American Telephone
Charlee Conner.
vi Animas, n. St.
and Telegraph company did not know Sworn to and subscribed before metkisttrd
MyrtM. Matoncy.
of Anima. M. M.
March W14.
day
of
o(
B.
Wood.
Animas. M. M.
Bobert
where the county seat of Grant couniSeal)
D. R. Kedale,
Jose Gonzales, Register.
ty was situated that It should lose Its
Notary Publlo.
First pub. March SO.
publicity. On thinking- the matter (My ootnmlastoo expires July lita lu
-

$50,000.00

Capital
THR

Maize Seeds.

.

g

OF EILVEB CUT, (Opposite Post Offloe)

or White Onica t JsJ
Sugar Corn or Milo

' land orrici

STATEMENT OP THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT. CIRCULATION, ETC..
Required by the Act of August 14, MM.
of WasraasT Lihbsai, published weekly at
Lordsburg, N. Méx.. for April 1.114

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK.

GOOD CROPCfi

tt

terested in the workings of the telephone system. The company la a
good advertiser, and has sent many
copies of this report, at an expense of
two cents each for postage, over the
country. The Lumbal received a
copy, which it read with Interest, as
It contained President Vall's opinion
of the scheme for the governments
taking charge of the telephone and
telegraph system In the country, and
adding It to the post office department. He does not favor it. Th

THE

iifin

Paso at Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 6 and 6, leaving
nachita at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
.
R. E. MINSON,
General Passenger Ascot, Clifton,
Arlxona.

'3

OI

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made In both KOTARY and VIBKATOB styles.
The rotary makes both Look and Chain stlch. The latest '
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
11. T. catologua free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
d

1460

Mabxbt Stbkkt

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

IT

In

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSnURG,

March

The Columbian National Life

a"

Insurance Company

27. 1914.

ARTHUR B. CHILDS, Fresldent.

f03TornoEE0ims.
8 a. m. to p. m.
Sundays, 8 to 9 a, m., and lonfr enough
to wait on all applicants after the arrival oí Train No. 1, If It Is on time.
"On Sundays postortlces must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations. Section 2(14.
R. A. Jernlgan, postmaster at Red-rocwas in the city Tuesday, on business.
Johnle Powers, who Is now located
at Douglas, was In town this week,
shaking hands with old friends.
B. F. Dutcher, the postal clerk running between Clifton and Lordsburg,
who has been off his run on account
of sickness, resumed work Wednesday.
Mrs. Narclsa Bejafano, from the
Lower Gila, was In the city the first
of the week, and made a homestead
entry on a piece of land In that pre-

con-elude- d

V

STATEMENT FOB TEAS INDINO

M

AtKIPsso.ln theBtateof Texas. at tbeoloae
or Business Marcu 4114.
.

DECEMBER 81, 1913.

Xmimi.
insana anil dlaooonta..

Fully Paid Capital,..

9,214,400.75

Liabilities

7,752,067.26
Five Passenger Touring
Car, Fully Equipped:

Snrplns to Policyholders
(including

.n asttiree
Other realeatateowned
ue from nnt
inntrewrMirenui.
Due from átate and pri
vate Dana "ana nana
era, trust oompanlea
bank a
and eavlna-Duef rom approved re

iuni

$615.00

the Capital

stock, si.ooo.ooo.oo)..

RUNABOOT $565.00

1.481,793.49

X. O.

61,435,435.50

Insurance in force

X3. i

EDWARD MaoMILLEN,
General Agent.
FORD Automobiles,
Auto Supplies and

When the bills came out calling the
democratic caucus to nominate school
directors considerable "opposition to
the plan was shown. Many democrats
as well as republicans objected to the
mixing politics and schools. The re
sult was that a democrat and a pro
gressive made a call for a citizen's
meeting for Wednesday night to nominate a school board. The meeting
was well attended by members of all
parties, and the following ticket was
nominated: II. L. Gammon, S. M.
Chase and R. B. Ownby. After this
was attended to B. B. Ownby read a
letter from the governor, telling about
the proposed meeting of the governors
of New Mexico and Arizona at Rodeo,
and the trip to Douglas, the governor
going to Rodeo by train, and suggested that efforts be made to have governor McDonal come to Lordsburg the
day before the meeting at Rodeo, and
go from here to the meeting place
This was
over the Borderland.
thought to be a good scheme, and a
committee consisting of J. A. Leahy,
F. R. Coon and B. B. Ownby was appointed to Invite the governor, and
make arrangements for his entertainment, and for taking him to Rodeo.

XcxdLs"fo-V3XS- .
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PHONE,

notice
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Accessories.

.

-

.
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BLAINE PHILLIPS.

;TOWN REALTY

glvea that the
NOTICK la hereby
State of New Mexico, under and by virtue of
approved
June 0, IMO,
Congress
the act of
vlj.IST YOUR PROPERTIES AND
haa made application for the following; de-- STOTJUITIKS
scribed unappropriated, unreserved, and non- WITH US.
v
mineral publlo landa. for the beneflt or the
County Railroad Bond Fund:
Santa
CO.
5, aerial OWf. Lot 4 of eeotlon Í,
Llat
Twp. SSSof B 17 W. N. M. P. M.
",
The purpose of thla notice la to allow all
. Samson Iron Works
persona claiming-- the land adversely, or dealr-1n- s
to show It to be mineral In character, an vv.;,6 a
Stockton, Cal.- opportunity to Ble objection to auoh location :
11 ::.. t '
or selection with the Heaister and Beceiver ' Manufaatlirera
Of the fatnmi. RamaAn V n.
of the United Statea Land Offloe.at Laa Cruoes, j '
Centrifugal Pumps,
New Mexloo, and to establish their Interest
iij asnttbfr Samson ( to S Pull 1 rao tor.

Investment

Securities

PHILLIPS - BROWN

'r,

AGENTS

StTi.

:n

therein, or the mineral oharaoter thereof .
J08B GONZALK8,
(Signed)
'

"'(
isi. yv.
V'Af THE BEST HTO.. Co. Inc.
r' f BF SAN LEANDRO, CAL.

Register.

First pub. March

13

rOltllBID

GasorniiTraotloa finrines, B:eem Traotlon
Bnuines, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
Btoam Combined Harvesters, '
Horse Harvesters,

NOTICE.
Alamogordo Is populated with a
light drinking set of people. Owing to
- i Pegartaa
t of the later! or.
FBEIGBTTNG WAGONS.
the foresight of the original builders
U. S. LAND OFFICE
'
...
of the town a provision was put In
Las Cruces, N. M., March 11, 19U. FTOiirTYPHKNiXFIRK
every deed for town lots providing
INSANCEi
' 1
OF NEW YORK.
that liquor shall not be sold on that NOTICB
riven that TaiW.
ROrrrttSTBR-GEKMA- N
FIRK ÜNDER-leiral renreaentatlve of RoubeO D. Gall- lot, that is every lot but one. The
WR1TKR80F ROCHESTER, N, T.
.
on
Ootober
who,
M
N.
Animas,
man,
of
on
company
one
lot
reserved
town lot
VENfiX) MB HOTEL, LORDSBURG
MM, made homestead entry. No. 4808 (01W4)
which liquor could be sold. The city forSKJi
8W) Bee. 17. NEV. NW: N' NEH.
JJjf Town with a Future!"
thflught If It was to be limited In the Section 30, Township
W.M.M.F.
S. Bangs
number of saloons which would pay Meridian, haa died notloe of Intention to make
claim to
'.
I! ..
license it might as well get Its money Inal five year proof, to establishAlfred
B.
land above described, before
from the one saloon, and the city dads the
VALUABLE
M.
on
Ü.
8. Commissioner at Animas N.
tVard,
INFORMATION
put the price of a license at $1,800 a tho sua day of April MM.
FREE
year
ago the saloon keeper
year. A
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
you have an Invention or any
tried to have It reduced to 11,000, bul Holmes Maddox,
of Animas. N. M.
tit
'
of Animas. N. M,
there was nothing doing. This year Bamuol Ward.
matter, write Immediate
W 1111am N. Gibson,
of Animas, N. M.
.
to
W.
he asked that It be reduced to $1,200,
W. WRIGHT, register
of Anlmae, N. M. '
as he could not afford to pay the OliverG. Kins.
ed attorney.Loan & Trust Rldg
Register.
Jose Gonzales,
$1,800, and the council refused to reD. C.
duce the price, and.lhe saloon closed First Pub. March 20.
Its doors. The council is as well satisfied with the saloon closed as with
NOTICE
the tax paid. Lordsburg Is a smaller
place ttian Alamogordo, but the liDepartment of the Interior ..
quor sellers of the town pay a comUnited Statks Land Otficst. -bined license of $2,400 a year. Jf one
Las Cruces, N.M. March 11, 1914
of them could get an exclusive license
NOTICE Is hereby irWeu that William D.
for $1,800 he would be tickled to death.
Gall-ma-

I

naltl
National

LORbSRüEG, N.

t,ui.m

10

e

IDOO.OO0.O0

100,000.00

iuei
'

46,7511.24

77I,00.00

outstandlnK
Due to other national
Dsn."
One to state a private
banka and bankera
Due to Trust compa- niesannsavinirs Daiias
Due to approved

4KJ.M1.1S

83I.U7.00
t4.ST9.03

Individual depoalt a
S,3W.000.SI
aubieot tooheok
Ti me eertl Ilea tes oí do l.iaa.msiv
posit
14.6114. oo
Ortlfledohooks
Cashier's checks out.
m
m.2m
standlnr
1U4.S4S.4
United States deposita
or u. h ais.
,0T?.M .OOD.oga.M
OuraloRomoera
l7,j5,4M.23
ToUl
State of Texas. County of Kl Paso.aa:
I. Kilusr w. Kayser, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnlv swear that the
above statoiuunt Is true to the best of my
anowioaffe ann nener.
SUUAn w, H.AiHKK,(,astiior.
Subscribed and sworn to beforo mc this Sth
V. I. M1LI.KK
day of March 1014.
Notary Publli
C.
PICKKELL,
8.
Correot Attest:
J. O.MoNARY.

charged with

stealing

goods

from

their trains at Tucson, C. W. Maxey,
J. J. Siually and E. B. Winkler were

(European IPlaxi)

Queen, of Rodeo, N. M., who, on Nov. 10,
1012. made homestead entry. No. 07774. for
WH NW); Wtf 8WK, Section 1 Township 8 8
Range 22 W N. M. P. Meridian, has Sled no-tl- oe

BtfilS Me, $1

of Intention to make Final Iriree Year
proof, to eabllsh claim to the land above dedismissed, while C. G. Harrison and scribed, before Aaa O. Garland, United States
Commissioner, at Rodeo, N. M. on the Mtb
A. B Crute were held to the grand day
of April 1914.
jury. Their bonds were fixed at
Claimant namea as witnesses:
$1,600 each which they gave, and were
Rodeo, K. M .
W.Ü. Bhugart,
t of
turned loose. Some shoes were found
Of Rodeo, N. M.
C. B. New.
of Rodeo, N. M.
In their possession which had been
A. E. Vest,'
of Rodeo, N, M.
T.
stolen from the freight cars and there
Jose Gonzai.es,. jleglster.
was no evidence Introduced showing
"
. '.' ;
how the shoes came into their posses- Fitat pub. Maron 20

CHAS. ZEIGE2, Prop.

,

sion. The government put a man
named William nines on the stand,
who told about being hard up and
beating his way over the road, and
saw some men come Into a freight
car, break open some boxes take out
some goods and carry them to the
caboose there were several sacks of
them.

). H. McClure Is the whole thing
now In the school board, and Is hav

NOTICED

-

.

t

tipation
"For many years I was troubled, in
spite of all
remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

DR. .anee

novLifoPills
Adolph. Beblntsek,

NOTICB la hereby given that JpUaa jjejara-no- i
of Duncan. Arliona, who,' on Aptn.20,
1WJ0, made homestead entry. No. 0WJB4. for
SWHNWüSeo. S, Township 198, Range 1 W.
N. M. P. Meridian, has Sled not loe of htsea-tlo- n
to make final five year proof, to establish claim to tb land above, described, he-foD, n. Kedxle. V. 8, Commissioner, at
Lordsburg, N. M on the gnb day of April

curtía
CaíMtlp&tion,
Z- -

'

All work done In a workman
like manner and guaranteed or, rí i
money refunded. Shop locate.. .,.
's
ed in the Arizona copper
com-pany-

store.

yon want to
a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

IF

HISSOIT'S

....

Stomach and

tala
Sisa hers

.

'

.1

....
a,,.,

PoraRriai.D.

atvaaideat.
1

,t

. .X.

1

.

J. W. Him
VloaPrMMi,ln.

VeAST tOONTI ' ABSTRACT

Abitcts

--

'

--

F, O. Boa

U.

4"

SEEDS?
f
I

CO.

I

V.

1

X

1

i
WJVUWIIUV
era and vegetables. Good

ftowcraaodveeetabiescoaa
Iron food seeds, we pro
dues good seeds the Inter- - i

ttlt IDSSlaajwoaai

ANNUA!.

Irss

SMi

.H.msTacav.

.

--

(ardaners '
thus , who
.

I coca la obvtoua.
i svtrywDai.

of Title to All Prop

'lOt Texas Street
VítfS'
alLVKB CITV. NKW UfXlCO

MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, In fact, all who live In
this section or have Its welfare in view.

nnnmD

ties TkUBsl.

Sold by all druggists.

-

MINERS

Digests VhatYouEat

1

(Late of London. England
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

For

Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the Interests of
s

a)

-

-

ALL

TEX.-TH- 1TB

by stimulating tbese organs and
restoring their natural action. And Makes lh Stomach Swetl
B.CU SeWETT
CO.. Ckacaatvo (Os
Is beat for women and chil Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
dren aa ORINO does not grip
.
or nauseate.

M. W,

The repairing of watches;
clocks ana Jewelry a specialty.

IHE LIBERAL

of a Si as hauls et
alfr 1st a
Radol. rae ess hoasnlr sar II sps a4 bsae-lis- d
, ws will tatuad rear mnmy. Try
kodof todar so toll suarutaa. fill oal
aits lha foUowtna-- . srsaaot U la lbs dsalst a
Ilia lima of purooasa. II ll falls Is satlsrr
d
rstura the boiUa eoaialains
of l as
sssdiciaa to lha dsslar Irons whosi joa hoch4
U, aad ws will sol aaa raw awaoy.

liver Trouble

WATCHMAKER

OH TBS SOUTH

II.

laauant uad Ef

L

MEXICAN LINE

Our Oaarantcc Cocpoa

iXaíl

-

OH THS KOIITH TO Tria

Buffalo, N. T.

ICcdo 1

.

rnoM TBS

it cists ris BomiaTaLLosuoeisTS.

TEXA8.

rt

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

d

Indigestion

Ing the time of his life. There are
now no dissensions In the board, all
Is harmony, and the schools are run 1K14..
nlng on full time. Superintendent
Claimant names as witnesses i
Eccles has accepted the resignations
of Duncan, Arlxona
H. W T. Cos per,
of J. R. Ownby and B. W. Randall,
of Duncan. Arlsona
H. W. Cos per,
of Duncan, Arlsona
W. F. Foster,
as members of the board, and unless
of Duncan, Arlxona
A. Bejarano,
she appoints new members to take
Jose Gonzales, Register.
their places Mr. McClure will have to
run the school for the rest of the First pub. March to
year, and also run the election. He
Is entirely capable of doing both in a
first class manner.

which would make him Independent
for life. He did considerable work on
the- place, but in some manner be
came discouraged, and concluded
there was nothing in farming, and
this week he relinquished his entry.

.

.

KLTPABO,

LORDSBURG

GILA RIVER

EL PASO,

liii.'.-Hf,- .

Department or
"W.or. 1?J , A
U. S. LAJNUU HUJfc ,. .' d..
M:,iMarch 4? XnLas Cruces,

The first of the farmers In the Animas has got tired and quit. Last
July JohnN. DeMossmade a homestead entry on the edge of the valley,
and thought he had a fine farm,

.

VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP;

12

$1.50

AND

Conducted Id aooordanoe with the
sanitary laws of the State of Texas.
The best equipped restaurant In
the Southwest. Headquarters for
s tovkmon and mining men.

PYRAMID. Southwest
Is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

-

fflffijlZeiier

men

CAMPS,

Directors

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. IT.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experi
ence in the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet.- Highest
prices guaranteed.

.

In the cases of the railroad

MIN1NU

Smelters and. Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies M ALONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

ML'NDY.

1

;.lf

nicn

STEE-PLEROC-

467.39S.37

J. J.

M

40.oos.ot,

.

Notes

Hank

AT

1M.IB7.TI

7.SSS.4S6

Surplus fund
expenaea anu

Western Literal

I1.1S.XX.CS

Liabilities.
Capltalstnckpaldln...

OMINES,--- ..

Department of the Interior. '.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 13, 1914.

114.B5i.ut

Total

i

84 SHOWN,

.

ino.onn.on
4lM,Tl.M

Check! and otheroaih
14.uio.do
Hems
xohaogea farolearlo
14M8.t8
house
Noteaof other national
iJO,oa.v
banka
Fractional caper our.
rency, ulcklea and
1.909.87
eenla
Lawful monev
bank, via!
BIW.4.T3.M
Specie
W.OUU.uO
Loral tender note
Konnmptlnn fund witn
V. H. treasurer (6 per
'
oentolroulatlod).:. .

J! S. BROWN

-

TMK
00,000.00

1.000.22ft. 60
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Spring, gentle Annie, seems lo te
slow In getting around this year. The
weather has been cold and disagreeable, with only a few days that have
been at all warm and comfortable.
J. II. McClure made commutation
proof on his homestead entry northeast of town, this week, and now can
move his family back to town. He
figures this 1s cheaper than sending
them east to spend the summer.
Stanley Carruth.a ranchman on the
upper Animas, who has recently
proved up on his homestead, was in
the city the first of the week. He
was trying to get a flock of goats,
either by purchase or to work on
shares.
J. B. Foster, of the Bonney company, arrived In town from Milwaukee
Monday night. When asked how long
he was going to stay he said he did
not know. He wanted to stay a
month, but might be called back any
day.
J. Nichelson and W. B. Bonner
room In George Hanner's house. Monday night they were at the picture
show, and when they returned to
their room found It bad been burglarized, of most of their clothes and belongings. Their loss will amount to
several hundred dollars. Among other
things taken was Mr. Nicholson's life
Insurance policy, and he is worrying
for fear the burglar may kill him to
collect the Insurance.
M. Q. Hardin received his commission as postmaster Monday, and will
take over the office after the close of
business on the 31st, thus starting In
a new month and a new quarter. He
has made arrangemenls with' "John
Wiley, of Silver City, to come over
and show him how to start off the
business. Mr. Wiley has had considerable experience, having been
postmaster at Silver City for some
time.
Francisco Urloste,
a prominent
Santa Fe politician, was arrested,
charged with the murder of his baby.
The only evidence against him was
the testimony of his wife, who told
that four babies had died, death being caused by his cruelties. The case
came up In court last week, and J udge
Abbott ruled that a woman could not
testify against her husband, this being provided for by the statutes. The
judge said that as a general thing
this law was a good one, but in this
case It caused a miscarriage of Justice.
As there was no testimony but the
wife's Urloste was dismissed.
H. F. Dangberg, of the Highland
cattle company, who was here attending the present term of court, has returned to his Nevada home, entirely
satisfied with the out come of the
Dodsou case, although not satisfied
with some of the actions of people
who were not supposed to have an Interest in the case, although from their
work Mr. Dangberg Is led believe they
did have an Interest, and he Is now investigating, to see what that Interest
was.
The Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.,
which has been having trouble with
its employes around Trinidad, where
the United Mine Workers of America
hate been running a strike, has
to take advantage of the Sherman act and has brought suit against
the Mine Workers as a body, Its officers, and as many of Its members as
It could name, demanding 11,000,000
damages because of the striker The
company may be able to get a verdict
for the amount of Its damages, but It
will have a hard time collecting the
money on It.
It Is a popular belief that many unusual happenings in this world run In
series of three. When there tsany
accident on the railroad these believers Immediately watch for two more.
If the two come along In a reasonable
period of time they point to them as
confirming the theory. If they do not
come they forget about it. These
believers had positive proof of the
truth of their system In Clifton last
week. A young man who had been
sick became desponent shot himself
rifle and died Immediately.
with
The next day another young man
took the same course, and the next
day the third suicide shot himself.
What better proof could a man want
of the three theory?
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Now, It chanced that the cap had
been blown from the head of on of
the engineers of tbe bridge department
who was high op In tbe tower at the
time. On reaching tbe tower base he
called up the policeman at the Brook
lyn approach on the telephone, describ
ed tbe teamster and his wsgon sad
told how he bad loat his cap.
As the long file of trucks passed by
tbe policeman the Utter baited the

thlertng drlrer, saying: "I'll trouble

you to hand over that cap you picked
up on the Manhattan side. It's a black
and white check, and you're got it

right there under your seat
Amased and frightened at the cop's
demand, tbe drlrer pulled out his hidden find snd tossed It to him. "Here
you are," he as Id. "You're a mind
reader or on of them guya what can
see around cornera." New Tork Trib
unal

1

MASSENEFS HOBBY.
A Story ef the Cempeeer and Hla Dear
Friend, the Beekbindee.
In the recollections of Massenet a
tory Is told, says the Flamburger
Kacbrichten, Illustrating the compos
er's passionate admiration for beautiful bindings. Not a week passed without a rlslt from him to his bookbinder
when be brought a new book or a new
edition to be bound. In the course of
time he and bb bookbinder became the
best of friends, and when Massenet
tbe talk was at first of erery-thinon earth except the real object
of his rlalt
"Look here!" Massenet would say
d

eventually, girlng the man the rolume
to be bound.
"Splendid!" replied tbe bookbinder,
and then for his customer and friend
be would derlse some fresh wonder In
tbe art of binding.
One morning Massenet suddenly
learned that his friend was girlng up
business. He hurried to his shop.
"Heavens! Is It true you are I earing
rarlsr he asked. 1
"Why, certainly!
hare bought a
charming little country house near
Nantes."
"What! A country h ousel And In
tbe prorlncesr And he added sadly,
"Ah, my poor friend, I am partly responsible for thatr

Whe Am If
Last leap year I did not want to embarras! my best girl to maka her propose to me, so asked her to be my wife,
and abe said, "1 would rather be excused," and I. like an idiot, excused
her. But I got eren with the girl. I
married ber mother. Then my father
married the girl. Now I don't know
who I am.
When I married the girl's mother the
girl became my daughter, and when
my father married my daughter be is
my son. When my father married my
daughter she was my mother. If my
father Is my son and my daughter Is
my mother, who In thunder am It
My mother's mother (which is my wife)
muat be my grandmother, and I being
my grandmother's husband, I am my
own grandfather. National Monthly.
A Bargain.

A young society woman met a count
and fell In lore with him. tier father
was opposed to a match of this kind
and declared the foreign nobleman was
simply after his money.
"Count," said tbe young woman on
evening, "you can't Imagina how my
lore for you distresses my parents.
My father told me be would gire f 0
If I would nerer aee you again."
"Ah, dnrllug." said the count, "ees
your fa ra Ira in bees oOWs now, you
elnk7" Chicago Ilecord Herald.
10,-00-

Vsry Complimentary,
Mrs. Gray (meeting two acquaint
ances on the parade) Ob, I didn't
know you were hdre, Mrs. Creenel
Awfully pleased! You muat coma and
spend an evening with us.
Mrs. Greene It's rery kind of you,
but you must really excuse us. Ton
see, we're nerer been la the placa before, and we're, only here- - for a few
days, so, of course,, we must maka the
best use of our time. London Expi

Free snd Equal.
"Do you truly and honestly batiera
that all men ara born free and equal?"
aaked Jlmyson of the genial philos
opher.
;

I

"I sure do." replied O. P. "Free of
ail responsibility and equal to not less
than three square meals a day." Ufa.
Esperte nee.
"How did you come out of that deal
In Wall street
"I got several thousand dollars
But the price
worth of experience.
on experience baa gone away off, with
no chanca that I can see of recover
ing." Exchaugs.

f

Ooean Daptha.

areas
Scientists bare found flfty-siIn tbe oceans where the water la more
than three mile deep, ten where It exceed four miles and four where the
bottom la further than (Ira miles down.
x

-

Bathe and Ceemotio Are the
Light ef Thsir Lives.
If the woman of fashion of London,
Taris or New York spent as much time
over her toilet s her sister of the far
enst she would hare rery little left In
which to attend to ber social and domestic duties.
The oriental belle derotes most of
ber day to the preserratlon of her
health and beauty. She uses many
wonderful cosmetics for coloring ber
eyes and brows and for beautifying
her akin. On arising her hair Is dressed by her maid, who massages the
scalp with oil made from aloe wood or
(won not. Tbe eastern woman will
nerer Interfere with the color of her
hair, for the long silky blue black locks
Beauty

A certain truckman In toa babit of
using the new Manhattan bridge on tils
morning trip to Brooklyn baa abandon'
d that route because oí superstition.
Several dajra ago while the truckman
was taking a load of cblcken crate to
ilrooklyn a One cap flopped down before him Juat aa hie team bad passed
under the Manhattan tower. lie look
ed around, and, seelug that none of the
teamsters ahead of him or behind him
was bareheaded, be picked up the cap
and put It under the cushion of bis

OF THE ORIENT-

Twe Reading.
A well known Parisian antiquary
while on his holidays In Normandy
cam across an old farm which had a
curious earring In the form of an armorial bearing over on of tbe atable
doors.
Beneath the earring waa a
wooden bar inscribed with a data. Examining It closely, he found the Intter
to be 1061. All hla antiquarian pas
sions were aroused, needles
to any.
and after some bargaining the farmer
sold him the earring for quit a nice
earn. Tbe next day the farmer brought
the trouvaille to the antiquary's villa
"This Isn't whst I boughtr exclaimed

tbe purchaser. "It bears the date o:
1801. I don't want It" "Excuse me
air," replied the farmer, "It'e tin
same, right enough.
But the farmer
who recently repaired It replaced th
are considered her chief charm.
bar upside down, and I thought I
Next a rery hot bath Is prepared, ought to put It right for you." Tbe an
and In this she remains for two or tlquary was sporting enough not t
three hours. In place of soap number- go back on his bargain, but the facto-oless ungüenta are used, which render
the case do not seem to apeak htghlj
the skin as soft as relvet These deli of his antiquarian knowledge. Londos
'
cate perfumes are secret preparation
Glob.
of tbe bathing woman.
The hair of tbe oriental beauty la
Very Cawtloue Bird.
beautifully long and soft, and they
my
I cam upon
On day
bare a way of arranging It which adds two pboebes'lu nests walk
overhanging
a distinct charm. Tbe faca Is. washed rocks, both with haltunder
fledged young In
over with milk into which tbe Jale of them,
and In neither case were tbevsr
a lemon has been squexed. Perfumes
nt' birds In evidence. They did not
permeate the garments, but are seldom
away by setting op
If ever used on a handkerchief. De- give their secret
cry
nesting birds usuhue
and
tbe
that
troit Free Press.
ally set up on each occasion, i finally
saw them, aa silent as shadows, perch- JUST A BOTS IDEA.
ed near by. with food in their beaks,
which they finally swallowed.' a my
It Made the Inventlen ef the Reaping stay was prolonged. And the nests.
Machine a Suecas.
both on a level with my eye, war ap
In 1830 O bed Tlussey of Ohio was In- - parently filled only with a motionless
renting a reaping machine, the first mass of bluish mold As I gently
rrer designed In this country. His touched them. Instead of four or fir
chief difficulty waa tbe cutting device, heads with open mouths springing up,
which was three large sickles set In a the young only settled lower In the
frame and revolved so ss to cut Into nest and disposed themselrea In a
the grain. It would not work satisfac headless, shapeless mas. Tbe phob
torily.
la evidently a rery cautious bird,
though no birds are more familiar
A young son, watching the experi
ments, asked bis father why be did not about our porches and outbuildings.
use a lot of big scissors, with one han Joba Burroughs In Atlantic Monthly.
dle fastened to one bar and the other
handle to a eliding bar, thus opening
The Way f th World.
and closing them.
"I waa walking down die street with
Ilussey instantly adopted the Idea,
friend of mine th other caomlng,"
substituting for scissors tbe two saw relates a man who ta mor than ordi
toothed blades which are In common narily observant "And on onr way
use today on harvesters, the cutting w met another man, who waa evident-laction being quita similar to that of
acquainted with my friend. My
scissors.
friend addressed him cordially, but he
From the boy's suggestion be per responded rather distantly, I thought
fected In one week a machina on which But I said nothing about It Th next
be bad In rain exercised all bis in morning I again walked downtown
genuity for the preceding two years. with th asm friend. And again We
The principle of that cutting device la met th man w had met th day bethe principle of all of tbe great harvest fore. This time it waa b who Spoke
ing machines, and Its benefit to tbe cordially, and my friend who answerfarming Industry of tbe entire world ed coldly. Indeed, my friend came
bss been unsurpassed by any other In rery near to cutting him dead. This
vention for use on the farm. George time I needed aa explanation of th
F. Btratton, In St. Nlcholaa.
mystery.
"Ar you paying blm back for his
coldneea of yesterday? I asked." :
No Great Cater.
" 'No,' anawered my friend. Ton's,
The Iter. Dr. Elderberry had been
upon a royape to the aouth seas and I have owed him money for so tins.
"Cleveland
brought back a young cannibal; The And last night I psld
young cannibal was called Bee bo. Plata Dealer.
Beebo wss turned over to Mrs. Elderberry to be clrlllzed.
For full four
It Sheeked Dk.keno,
weeks tbe good lady Instructed her
BuTvirors of great railway accidenta
charge In the theoretical principles of do not readily forget tha experience.
Christian doctrine and conduct until Charlea Dickens did not, when on June
she thonght be was ripe to put his ft, 1800. a train fell through th brldgt
training Into practice.
at Btaplehurst England, and th car"And now, Beebo." said she one day, riage in which be was traveling hung
you shall see that what I bare taught over th aide. H acted with great
you Is more than mere words.
Toa coolness and coo rag, helping to extri
are to accompany me to tha public cate th wounded and than scrambling
kitchen, where I serve flrty poor back to rescue th manuscript of "Our
schoolboys. Tou shsll help me."
Mutual Friend." But though unin
But the little cannibal shook hla jured, be never recovered from th
head sadly.
shock. Afterward, when traveling, aa
"Oh. missy." he said. "I'm not hun
hla daughter relates, "he would often
gry. The moat I could eat would be euddenly fall into a paroxysm of fear,
one rery little schoolboy !" New Tork clutch tha arma
tf th railway carriage.
Post
large beads of perspiration standing
oa hla face and suffer agoulea of tor-Remains ef Jeseph'e Wall.
r." Dickens died on th anniversary
The remains of tbe original Joseph's of th accident five years
later.
well are to be found at a spot situated
directly on tha canal route from Bche-cheDewey n Fsrregut.
to Memphis, about two miles
gut
Farra
has always been my .Ideal
Is
aoutheast of Cairo. The well Itself
th naval officer urbane, decisive.
In tbe courtyard of some barracks be ef
Indomitable.
Whenever I bar been
longing to the army of occupation.
In a difficult situation or In th tnldat
Near by is "the citadel," the second of auch a confusion
of details that the
largest moaque In Egypt. The well atmpl and right thing
to do seemed
bears signs of baring ben bricked up. hazy, I have often asked myself.
Yet It Is easy to see that Joseph's dis
'What would Farragut do?" In the
comfiture could not bar been so treat course of th preparation for Manila
Imagine,
might
for this well. bay I often caked myself this question.
as One
like aU the wells of Egypt, Is of a cir- and I confess that I waa thinking of
cumference much larger than those of him the night that we entered th bay
today, and Joseph would hare been and with the conviction that 1. waa do- able to exercise his limbs with esse by lag precisely what h would bar
walking around it Moreover, when don. Valuable aa
th training of Aa
the Nile Is low these wells are quit na polls' wss. It waa poor schooling be
dry. New Yet Sua.
side that of senrtnr under rarragutia
Mm of war. Oeorge Dewey's Auto
"
Diverting Hie Attentien...
biography. Cook (7 a. m.) Please, ma'am, the
dog got bold of the steak that was for
Tlgr Superstition,
Numberless ar th superstitions asbreakfast Shall I go out and get an
other? Mistress Is there any news la sociated with Uta tiger. Th natives
the morning paper? Cook Yes, Indeed, ef India bailer that Its whisker ar
ma'am big accidents .an' horrid mur
deadly poison snd that when finely
ders an bomb explosions an' rumors of chopped and secretly pot Into a per
another war. Mistress Vary well. son's food they will assuredly eause
Warm over something left from supper death.. What Is known as th "svil
and place tbe paper by my busbacd's eye" Is greatly dreaded la India, and
plate. Puck.
to avert this parents hang th claws
of tigers round th necks of their chil
..
Fietitieua.
dren.
Little Joe (reading) What le a flc-Lacking In Dletane.
titloua character, aunty? Aunty One
that Is made op, dear. Little Jo- eArtist You don't seem quit to Ilk
Then you are a flctltloua character, th picture. I'm not altogether satis
fied with It myself. A little lacking
aren't you, aunty? Chicago Kewe.
la distance. Isn't It? Candid Friend
Yes: I guess that's what's the matter.
The Beoretl
Blobbe There la only one thing a "Bout Or miles would help It a heap.
woman lores better than to be told a Puck.
Secret. Blobbe What U that? Blobbe
-- To find It out for herself. -- Phlladet
Elaetrle Fan.
phla Record.
Th electric fan was Invented by aa
electric engineer, to whom th Idea
cam well experimenting with a pro
Sure ef Hla Judgment, Any hew.
A girl may not lor the man who peller for an electric boat
tells her ah la beautiful, but ah U
pretty sure to reepect his Judgmen- tA Hqaor license costs only f 1C3 la
Chicago Record-HeralBrussels and la permanent
f
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Snapdragon and Halloween.
Many of our Halloween custom
some to us from England and Scotland,
and a cost popular on is called tbe
"snapdragon," which Is brought lu
when refreshments ar served, generally at tbe last before leaving tbe
table, Tbe lights are all turned out

and the platter containing tbe snapdragon Is brought In. Why It I thus
nsmed I know not but It Is mad this
way: Place large table raisins quit
closely snd evenly on tbe platter, sprinkle with salt and eo-- er
with good alcohol. Juat before bringing In light
th alcohol and a most ghastly greenish white light will be tbe result Pass
It around the table, and each guest Is
to try to grab a raisin from tbe flame.
Now, don't ask me why and wherefore
regarding this strange custom, for I
do not know; only, my earliest recollections of a Halloween party, and 1
regret to say that It la many year
ago, we had a snapdragon, and an
English lady told me how to mak It.
Sometimes ghoat stories ar told while
the dragon burns on th table. St
Louis Glob Democrat
Qoethe and 8tag Animal.
Goethe severed his connection

with

th Weimar theater owing to th appearance of an animal on the stag.
years h ruled there
For twenty-sevea á despotic director. "The direction."
to til chief assistant "acta
according to its own rlews and not In
th least according to the demands of
th public ' One for all understand
that th public must b controlled."
When at length be forbad any expres
sions of approval or disapproval on tbe
part of his public only th court and
th Jena students continued to attend
the theater.
The crash cam when Duke Karl Au
gust, inrlted an actor who had acorad
heavily with a performing poodle In
The Dog of Montargia" to play at
Weimar.
After th first rehearsal ha
declined to bar anything more to do
with a theater th boards of which
had been desecrated by th preaenc of
an anlmaL rail Mall Gasette,
n

to

Tip Vaoolnetlen.
No
diplomat point
The young Japan
ed to hla father, th marquis.
"That's father." h aatd, "th old fel
low with th saucer shaped scar on
th Up of his nos. All Japs of th
older generation her that scar."
"Year said th debutante.
"Ts, Ifa a vaccination mark. In th
eld daya. when compulsory racclnatlon
first began, w Japs vaccinated everybody oa th tip of th nos. Why?
Well, because It waa a good place,
where there's no movement to rub off
th scab, and also because a vaccination scar on the nose was easily Identified by th medical officers of th
government A man didn't bar to
take off half his clothes In order to
prove that he'd been vaccinated.
"Yes, th nose tip vaccination bad
Its good points, bat before tbe modera
hankering after beauty It bad to go."
New Tork Tribune.
Betid Granite.
Th toqubrltlre traveler kept poking
bis bead out of th window of th car
to th great annoyanc of th conductor who Several times stopped to warn
blm against th danger. At length b
tapped th careless on oa th shoulder
and aald:
"Pardon me, but this time X muat In
sist that you withdraw your bead."
Insolently th traveler spoke back
ever hla ahoulder without complying
with the request:
"Why?"
"Oh," said tha conductor, nettled.
w are coming to a bridge, and I
don't want any of tbe girders dam
aged by your head."
And then the bead came In. St Lou- la
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Ascension Island Haa Non and Ha
N
Need Fer It
Th Island of Ascension, In th Atlantic, belonging to Great Britain, Is
ef rolcanlc' formation, elgbt miles by
six In slxe, and has a population of
about 450. It was uninhabited until th
confinement of Napoleon at St Helena,
when It was occupied by a amall British fore. It Is 280 miles northwest of
St Helena. Vast numbers of turtles
are found on Its shores, and It serré
aa a depot and watering place for
ships.
Ascension Is governed by a captain
appointed by tbe British admiralty.
There la no private property In land,
no rents, no taxes and no use for money. The flocks and herds ere public
property, and tb meat Is Issued aa ration. So are th vegetables grown on
the farms. Wh", an Island fisherman
makes a catch he brings It to the
guardroom, where It la issued by tb
sergeant major. Practically th entire
population are eallors, and they work
at mottt of th common trades. Th
muleteer Is a Jack tar; so la tb gardener; so are the shepherds, tb stockmen, the grooms, masons, carpenters
and plumbers. Kren tb Island trapper
who
rewards for tb tails of rats
Is a sailor.
The climate la almoat perfect, and
anything can b growiL London Family Herald.
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Solution
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Problem In Bengal
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LOFTY

GYMNASIUM.

Fine Cxerelse In th Qrat Dome ef
the National Capitol.
It would not be suspected that tha
great dome of the capítol could be
made a gymnasium, but It la need by
not a few people In Washington, and
specially by some of tbe employees of
the capítol, for purpose of excreta
and tb like.
Its chief apparatus to that tin Is tbe
many winding step to the top of tb
lantern 287 feet In the air. You go
round and round and round and climb
and climb. That sort of thing make
for firm muscles and la aald to be th
cure to be bad anywbor.
best anti-fa- t
and especially In Washington. Toa
can lie ten pounds In one trip.
Tbe thing la done at record speed,
however. It la not a alow going up
and a alow going down, although with;
other people this seems most ample sabor, but doing the thing to five min
utes and less, it la a rush up ana a
rush down.
People who climb tbe stairs for sight- eeeing purpose ar astonished to aee)
tbe Mercuries rash In the ascent or tb
descent, but of course they do not
know what it tt aU done rcr. HeW
Tork Bun,

kl-ll- n

tana

flre-elxth- a

Punetests Thl Letter snd Get Wldly
DWrnt Meaning,
A letter, so constructed without
punctuation that It can be rend In a
number of different ways, giving directly opposite meanings, waa printed
In an Indiana newspaper In 1808. Tbe
letter follows:
"He Is sn old experienced man In
vice and wickedness be Is never found
opposing the works of Iniquity he take
dellgbt In tbe downfnU of tbe neigh
borhood be never rejoices In the pros
perity of any of his fellow creature
be Is always reedy to assist In destroy
ing the peace of society be take we
pleasure In serving the Lord be la un
commonly diligent In sowing discord
among hla friends and acquaintancea
be take no pride In laboring to pro
mote the cane of Chris Unity be baa
not been negligent In endeavoring to
stigmatize all public teachers be makes!
no exertion to subdue his evil pse- aIons he tries hard to build up Satan's
kingdom be lends no aid to the support
of the gospel among the heathen be
contributes largely to tbe evil adrer-sarbe pays no attention to good
be gives great beed to tbe devil be
will never go to heaven be must go
where be will receive his Just recompense of reward." Indian polla News.

la Tigerlaud" th author relate an
extraordinary comedy witnessed by a
friend who was sitting In the veranda
of his tent In Bengal watching hla elephants, which were picketed under
some trees a short distance off.
He aaw the wife of one of the
mahouts emerge from ' ber tentlike
shelter with an Infant In her arms.
She took It close up to a huge "tusker."
to whom she made a low salaam; then
put the sleeping child down before it
and salaamed again. Next ehe apread
a blanket on tbe ground and placed the
baby In the center of H, well within
reach of tbe tusker's proboects. Then
salaaming again, more ostentatiously,
went off to tbe bazaar.
Presently tbe child awoke and eoon
began to crawl toward the edge of the
blanket. But when It bad gone a foot
or two the elephant stretching out hla
trunk, gently pulled It back to Its origAgain and again the
inal position.
baby attempted almllar excursiona to
regions beyond tb blanket's edge, but
alwaya with the same result Exploration under elephantine supervision
Wanted a Haunted House.
finally proved too dull, and ao the child
Tbe following curious letter wis re
lay quiet for awhile, gaslng np at Its cently received by a boo
renting
huge nurse, then dropped off peace- agency In London:
'
fully to sleep again.
"Hare you a reputed haunted bouse
oa your books? I am not afraid of
Social Call In Chin.
ghost. I do not Ss a matter of course
It Is difficult for a Chinaman to mas- believe In their existence, and I am
ter the English pronunciation, and this willing to Uve In a bouse for a long or
accounta In great measure for tbe prev- abort term by arrangement of count
alence of pidgin English. Tbe letter rent free. Should there be no ghost
r Is almost always sounded like I, on then, if you wish It I ahall be willing
we hare
or kleon for green and to testify on oath to tbe fact But
lain for rain. "Too murbee lain Just should I eee an apparition I will keep
now Is often beard. "Just now" being the matter secret and only acquaint
I will
a favorite expression to denote tbe Im- you with the circumstance.
mediate present In calling upon a pledge myself not to pander to local
lady one saya to tbe boy ihouae serv- gossip. I bare a amall Income on
ant of any age from sixteen to sixty). which I can subsist My sole object In
"Mlssee bare got?" and the answer thus applying to yon la to be allowed
comes. "Have got" or "No bare got" to lire In a place In which I do not
according to whether ahe la In or out need to pay any rent"
This recalls the time honored, true
The Inquirer waa informed that tb
story of the lady who called and th
firm had no haunted house on Its list,
boy reported to his mlstreaa of tb
but would Inform him whan It nod.
bouse. "On plecee tnsn down side,
Quaint Old English Crmnyw
b'tong missus." Scarcely complimenOn tbe last day of each October the)
tary to the "plecee man!" Amy W.
city solicitor of London, with an asHotchkiss rn National Magazine.
sistant attends apon tbe royal remembrancer, when by proclamation "tb
Clock Story Variation.
tenante and occupier of a piece of
A very young enthusiast at the Central telegraph office, aaya the Manches- waste ground called the moors. In th
to
ter Guardian, really wanted to know county of Salop," are commandedupon
about things, and. being unable to gain "come forth and do your service
certain technical Information from hla pain and peril that shall fall thereon.'
colleagues, he decided to unscrew one Tb solicitor chop In halve two fagof the elaborate Instruments from the ots, on with a hatchet and tbe ether
desk and take It home to examine It with a bill book. Afterward ornee th
and find out for himself bow It work- summons to th tenants, ete, ef "a
ed. Some weeks later a bos of plecee certain tenement with a forge" la th
was returned to the engineer la chief Strand and th payment ef ata bora
sbo nalla, by th
with tbe following note: "I am not eboea. with slxty-o- o
quite certain bow to put tbe Inclosed solicitor. This forge baa long ceased
instrument together, so have loctoaed to be, and the same shoes and nails
8a. for the mechanic's time.
It took ar used year after year, tbe shoe being at least two centuria old.
m four hours to unscrew It"

Japan Can re Seeks.
Japan th censorship of novela la
not exercised by the libraries, but by
a government official who la empower
ed to prosecute offending authors aa
well as forbid the sale of their books.
Not long ago the author ef a Japanese
novel called "Th Great City" waa
brought before th courts for giving
too realistic a description of life In Tokyo. Hla counsel used th old arguments about th Indefensible rights of
literature and the ennobling of everything by art But the case was given
against the author. Even aome of
Idoltere's works bav been forbidden
to circulate In Japan, th groond of Where Qeerg Eliot Want t 8ohot
offense being th lack of respect ahown
Th eneteat eottage at Griff. Warby wive toward their husbands and
wickshire, la which nearly a century
by aona toward their fathers.
ago waa held the first school attended
by George Eliot la situated two miles
Nigh Finance.
Nuneaton, exactly opposite the
"Neddy la aa awfully good natured from
gate of Griff Bouse, which
entrance
fellow, but be has one falling.
Yoa for twenty years waa the residence of
caa alwaya touch him for a loan, but George EUofa father. Itobert Evans,
If you lend blm som money he In
the original Adam Bed a. and subse
variably forgets to repay It"
quently tenanted by Isaae Brans, th
top.
old
owes
know,
b
Whenever
"I
Tom Tu Hirer of "Tbe MUI oa the
aa som money I never ask him to reFloes." London Times
pay it I Just borrow It back la installments. And Hi ten"
tpoter end Msleftp.
"Tea."
Cnrtyl seed to tell of an old Scotch-wetaa- a
"I've overdrawn my account $10."
who, speaking to ber family,
New Tork Sua,
aaM: "Tberea twe- - son, baltb dofn'
aa Impostor,
west la Olaagte,
Splinter and Finger Nalla.
malefactor." It waa
a
and
ruber's
When a splinter gets under a fisgar fwirod that abe meant "upholsterer"
nail it la often very hard to draw out and "manufacturer."
la auch a case If a cold water bandage la put round the top of tbe finger
WW the Ceet Cimia.
and then kept wet and cold It will la
"Does to take much money to send a
time both draw out splinter and keep boy
to collage?" asked tbe boob.'
the finger from festering.
"No," replied the cheerful Idiot "It
keeping blm there that take tbe eota,"
India's Light Wind.
Enquires. Xa ever
of the territory of Cincinnati
India the wind forcee are not strong
CeeeJ Teetb Powder.
enough to specially encourage the nee
Tb debris left from coral made Into
of windmill.
articles ef Jewelry, etc la crushed,
Bonnet ar almost unknown la Mex- scanted and sold aa tooth powder at a
high price by east Indian perfumers.
ico, eren among wealthy
Xa

READS TWO WAYS.

Salty Savored Speech.
Tb natives of th coast town dowa
est discuss every phase of life or
death In terms of the sea.
A fisherman bad recently laid hla
wife. Delia, to rest In the villsge cemetery. Be visited the spot a few daya
afterward with tbe undertaker, and
found another newly made grave directly behind that of hla wife. Regarding it curiously, bo aald to tbe undertaker:
"WaL ar. 81 who's that burled the
astern o' De ar Youth's Compantoa
Cause Fee Hie Teere.
been a long time since

"It baa

I

bare)

read any contemporaneous poetry that
moved roe to tears."
"Only tb obr dsy I read a poem
that moved me to toara."
"How did tt move yon eoT"
"I wept because 1 couldnt get at tb
author." Birmingham
Age-Heral-

Mean Retort,
Jellies yon put np all tasto
alike to me, dear. She But you caa
tell tbe difference by the labelo. HeOb. I never thought of tasting tb tobáis, dear. Tonkers Statesman.
Be-Th-ese

-

To be always fortunate and to pass
through Ufa with a soul that baa nerer
known aorrow la to be Ignorant of one-ha-lf
of na tar. Sense.

